
What camitotra -a Slate. culiarly. characteristic of the soils in
ty oftheRed river, and the level country-,en
the Brasos, the. Caney, and the Colorado. On
tfiese streams the soils seem to contain all -the
elements offertility, and are probably nniut-
pasied by any on the globe. Thoie: of thi
level and undulating regions differ but little in
their chemical constitueots, and evince that
they have been formed from a common sedi-
mentary tefosne. The undulating- sections
are generally regarded as more fertile than the
level country. This may beowing to the fact,
that the constituents of the soil are there more
intunately.hlended than in the level country ;

con,equently, the fertilizing influence is more
generally diffused. The soil of the hilly re-
gion differs widely. in the valleys, the allu-
vial accumulations are generally very deep,
and the soil is similar to that of t he undulating
region : it consists chiefly of a friable, sandy,
calcareous loam, remarkably fertile. Near
the Colorado, it .encloses many flinty, rolled
pebbles, which are gradually decomposing and
imparting a siliceous character. The hills
have generally a von*, tight thin soil soil, con-
sisting chiefly of a layer of vegetable mould
only a few inches deep, resting upon horizon-
tal strata of limestone. The productions of
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What.constitutes a State t 4 . •
Nothigh raised battlement and latioredmonad,
Thick wan, or masted gate; ' -

Not 'cities ;wood with spires and turrets crowned;
Not hays and broad armed ponm,
Where, laughing at the storm, rich navies ride;
Not starred and spangled courts of pride,
Where low bred tameness waits perfume,—
Not Mew—high minded men,
With powers as far above dullbrutes endued
In forest, brake, or den,
As beasts excel cold rocks and brambles rude,—
Men, who their duties know,
But know their rights, and knowing dare maintain
?relent the long aimed blow,
And crush the tyrant while they rend the chain.
These corstnottiltlstate..
And sovereign law, the State'sCollected will,
O'er thrones and globe elk*,
Sits Empress, crowniAg good, repairing ill.

[From the Washington Union.]

An Account of Texas.
Texas are similar to those of the middle and

This magnificent country, which has of late
attracted so large a share ofpublic attention
throughout the civilized world, not only on
account of the richness of its soil and favored
climate, but because of the novelty of its po-
litical condition, and the extraordinary working
of t revolution which has merged nationality
into federative powerand State sovereignty, as
a mere guaranteeof the free exercise of repub-
lican principles, has its boUndary defined by
an• act of Congress, approved in December.
1836; as follows : " Beginning at the •mouth
ofthe Sabine river, and running west along
the Gulf of Mexico, three leagues from land.°
to the mouth of the Rio Grande ; thence up
the principal stream of said river to its source ;

thence due north to the forty-second degree of
north latitude ; thence along the boundary line,
as defined in the treaty between the United
States and Spain. to the beginning." Its area
comprises nearly four hundredthousand square
miles.

southern States of the. Union, with the addition
of tropical fruits—everything yielding im-
mensely abundant returns for the little labor
bestowed. The forests furnish cast quantitiei
of valuable timber, consisting of live oak, pine,
cedar, mesquit, (which nearly resembles ma-
hogany.) bois (Parc, and other timber highly
prized for cabinet furniture. It has been esti-
mated that the forests of Taxas would alone
furnish a supply of live oak sufficient for, all
the navies of the world.- The ruesquit grass,
whiclicarpets the prairies and forests of wes-
tern Texas. is as valuable as grain for stock,
being exceedingly nutritious, even when appa-
rently deadenedby age and withered by the rays
of the sun.

'rhe sections of Texas, which by their geo-
logical features, indicate that they contain the
largest quantities of valuable minerals, have
been but little explored, except by the Span-
iards soon after the establishment of the mis-
sions of the " Alamo " in Bexar ; ' San Jose"

This country presents every variety of sur-
face, from the extended plain to the lofty
mountain. At the south, a level region. vary-

and " Conception " a few miles below, on the
San Antonio river ; and '• Espirito Santo,"
near Goliad. A. rich mineof sulphuretof lead

ing in width from twenty to seventy miles, ex-
tends along the coast from the Sabine to the
Rio Grande. This level section is broadest
-near the Brasos, and narrowest near the San•.

has been found on the San Saba, and a•valua-
-ble copper-mine discovered near the Brasov,
about a hundred and fifty miles from •• the
falls "on that stream. Saline springs and beds

Antonio river. It is furrowed by many deep
ravines, which form the channels of the nu-
merous streams that intersect this part of the
country. These streamsare bordered by dense
forests, varying, from half a mile to six miles
in width. The intervening country is mostly
open prairie. The forests, however, do not
extend quite to the coast, but terminate within
a distance of about five miles from the shore ;

Ocoee the country is so entirely open, that
"from the beach, in most places. not a tree can
be seen, and the eye tests upon a wide grassy
plain, diversified only by a few stunted bushes.

of coal are found in the vicinity of the Great
Salt Lake, through which the Brasos flows.—
The billy country abounds with beds of excel-
lent iron ore, and valuable quarries of freestone
and limestone. Beds of lignite and salines,
and sulphur spring/0 are found in these sec-
tions; also gypsum, which is frequently re-
markably transparent, in the form of sienite.—
Near the Colorado great quantities of ciliceous
Minerals are scattered over the surface ; and,
in some places. upon hills, are so abundant as
to render the land almost sterile. They con-
sist principally ofrolled pebbles of flint, agate,

Above this level region the country becomes
gradually undulating. presenting a continued
series ofbroad swelling knolls, and wide shal-
low valleys. The prairies and woodland in

chalcedony: and quartz. The level region
affords hardly any minerals worthy of notice.
Indeed, throughout its whole extent, scarcely
a stone can be for.nd.

this region alternate in themost picturesque
manner. • forming some of the most beautiful
scenery in nature. • The prairies are generally
small. and. interspersed with groves resembling
islets in a grassy lake. The forest trees attain
t larger size here than those in the level region,
and the forests are more widely diffused over
the surface. Springs are not unfrequent in this

Texas affords an extensive and almost un-
explored field of investigation to the geologist.
The small masses of gneiss and granite that
have been found on the Colorado. in the hilly
region, indicates that the primitive and oldest
sedimentary rocks may be found near the
sources of that stream. It we may believe the
narrations of the rangers d hunters upon the

section; and the country is irrigated by nu-
merous streams of pore, wholesome water,
flowing over pebbly beds. Above this, you
pass through a billy country. extending inland
about one hundred miles. Few of these hills
_attain an elevation exceeding five hundred feet.
Their summits are generally flat, and tufted
with-dense thickets of cedar. Beyond this
hilly (Xiontry, another level or gently undula-
ting iegion extends northward towards the
Red river. This section is about one hundred
mites broad, on the meridian of Austin. and
gradually widens eastward, and contracts west-
ward of this line. It encloses the Great Salt
Lake of the Brno!. It is bciinded on the
northwest by a range of mountains which fur-
nish thesources of the Red river, the Brasos,
Colcirado, and other streams on the east.- and
the Rio Puerto and other tributaries of the
Rio Grande on the west.

frontier, there can be little doubt that this coun-
try embraces all the varieties ofgeological for-
mations, from the. primitive to the most recent
of marine and ficiviatde deposites. The im-
perfect explorations made, indicate that all the
sedimentary rocks of this country have not
been subjected to any of those great revolutions
that hare broken up and contorted to rocky
strata in many other parts of America, but have
been gradually depoed in a tranquil sea. and
as gradually lifted up from its bed by some
process of nature. The observations, howev-
er. that confirm thisopinion, have been confin-
ed tQ the tertiary and recent secondary forma-
tions. Along the coast a series of superficial
accumulations ea:end inland from the coast,
decreasing in thickness as the distance from
the sea increases. The bones of the mastodon,
and a variety of fossils, are found imbedded in
this alluvial formation. Shells, similarto those

The prairies of Texas form an important that are daily thrown upon the 'eulf-shore, are
feature of its surface. They comprise about found in these deposites. These superficial
four-fifths of the level, and nearly one-half of, accumulations rest upon a coarse sandstone.—
the undulating region. They vary in, dieuen- iln the hither portions of the undulating re-
sions from five miles to one hundred is length. I gion, the sandstone in some places protrudes
The size is proportioned to the • distance be- I through the soil in irregular ridges. evidently
tween the principal streams. In the western I water-worn, and resembling a rocky beach.—
counties, the prairies are beautifully diversiii- I Large trunks of silicified trees. two or three
ed with small groves of timber; those ofthe le-; feet in diameter, are round lying against the
eel region, however, are entirely open. The I ridges of this description, a few miles east of
soil of the prairies is remarkably uniform inits 1 Lagrange. This sandstone varies gresify in
character throughout the whole country, con- I texture. In some places it is composed of
sisfing generally of a black vegetable mould.: coarse sanils and comminuted shells, and en-
varying from four inches id four feet in-depth, ; closes rolled sOiceous pebbles. In others, it
resting upon beds of sandy or clayey loan,.— lis quite fine-grained, and resembles fret-
This soil differs bui little in fertility from that I stone. 'ofthe bottom lands—it is covered with an The diseases incident to the climate of Tex-
abundance of nutritious grass, affording an in-; as are few, and generally yield easily to a ju-
exhaustible supply of pasturage. There is. I dicious remedial course. Intermittent and re-
probably, no class of men upon.the globe who I =neat fevers are the most common disorders.
can live more independently, or with less care I These are induced by the use of unwholesome iand labor, tli:aerthe herdsmen of Texas..l The i food, or by continued exposure ,to the sun.— icattle feed out upon the prairies or in viooded When to the exposure is added great bodily 1borilms the whole year, and require almost as i fatigue, the remittent fever assumes a coops- !
lad attention asthe wild deer or the bounding I tire type, and is exceedingly dangerous.—buttalo.. ' IL fTravelers. who rashly venture to cross the 1the scenery of the prairies which lie east 1 prairies.of the country under the: scorching
of the Colorado valley. is ten monotOnons to 1 noonday sun. are liable to contract this disease.
be agreeable. The larger prairies may, from 1 Those, however, who travel only during the
their immensity, astonish and surprise the be- 1 early part of the morning, and towards the closeholder. like the broad unvaried•expanse of the 1 oftie ivecing, are seldom subjected to these
ocean. The smaller ones, with their even. I attacks.
uniform carpet of venture, walled in with tall I The people of Texas are remarkable for so-
forest trees on every aide, must please the ere, I briety and general morality. If the deserip-
and wrap the senses for a moment; but they ! dons we read of their rehlessness, vice, and
fail to enchain attention, to command admire- 1 crime. in 1837. 1838.and 1839 were title.
tiOni to excite wonder, and make lasting im- I then indeed has there been a wonderful chanceprewnocis upon the mind. They possess none I wrought. The population is too sparse for
of that constantly,- varying charm of novelty. the-cause ofreligion to suffer by the zeal of
peculiar to hilly or mountainous scenery ;,aud i seitarians , and, as the sabbath morninobreaks.
the tourist soon becomes fatigued is noting! they are; all found kneeing at the same rude
the remarkable uniformity and resemblaace of I altar , and offering up their heart's devotion tofeature that characterizes them. The laud- I the same merciful God. All trace of the in-
seapes are but a continued series of prairies 1 temperance and immorality produced by theskirted by forests, from the banks of the San t great influx of worthless paper-money fromJacinto to the Colorado. i the States is tone.- The swindler and erimi-Thiscountty.as as surface indumtes,affords ; nal bare been driven from the country by thealmostevery variety of soil. In the level and i force of public eentiment, while their victimsendulating regions. it is exceedingly fertile, have recovered from the dettudatinainto whichconsisting, in many platen. of a rich, deep, they badfallen. The moralatmoitthereis pure.calcareous loam. in which sandy and clayey Asa people. the Tenant nay will be enviedparticles ark intimately combined with a ck% furtheir riroaet.-
balm:mimics:getable mould. On'the banks c
several of the streams theSaaallanglall ail*dish-yellow Coke. lioin the abundance GM.:memos earth mingled with it. This is ps:

-Altans.,Vilatevera womanamens. pro*maladroit at onee. for you nay beValli shevia never yield.

.

AIIittiVADVERTISPANL
ile; Jr; SATTERLEt are waiving titan

VT' NewYork, their Almond hock of Spring and
Summer Mods, consisting ofa ehaiee and general suck.
dell articles kept in country stores and Will be sold as
cheap as at any store fifth° country for cask Produce'
or approved abort credit. Please call and examine our'
stock and prices:, •WE;.I.,Et3 iIeBATTERLEB:" •

Athena, Jane 9, .1i45. ' - ' -

IINHE Ladies will findpripled !owns, mintines;l4.
A. urines, and prints for summer ; and bombazines,

alpaccas and merinopole forwinter ,drrnaes.-- Linen.
cotton & worsted' mitts, gloves and hose ; black, blue
black, striped and plain silks in pailenur, for sale very
low at ,

June 9. W LES & SATTERLEE'S.
ACI LAS.'S., 01/08. & PAINTS-25 Kegs Duncan-

non Nails from 3d to 40d. 3-8, 5.16,14, 5-8,
3-8, 7-8.8.8, 10-8Duncanuon round and square Iron
band and hoop Iron of all sizes. Also, 5 tons Lycom-
ing and Centre county Iron ofall kinds and shapes ev-
er calledfor—including 400 lbs.- nail rods. Also; cast
and E. B. & American Steel, all of which will be found
cheap at

June 9, WELLES& SATTERLEE'S.
RAIN and grassscythes, scythe swaths, grain cra-

ififil— dies and scythes, stones and 'rifles; hoes. ales,
takes, hay .and manure forks ; Ames' shovels, spades

scoops, hammers, hatch.ts and a general stock of hard-
ware may be found at the-store of

June9. VJELLES& SATTERLEE.

LEATHER--Sslualarsh, Overton & Co's hese-solo
and upper leather:—calf end kip skins always on

hand in exchange for ash and hides, very low at;
Jane 9. WELLES & SATTERLEE'S.

FA-RMERS.-20.000 LBS. OF BUTTER, either
in rolls or firkins wanted at the highest market

price for goods by
June 9., WELLS & SATTERLEE

10013BLS. LAKE SALT, at ten shillings per
barrel, cash, for sale at

June 9. WELLES & SATTERLEE'S.

RROADCLOTEIS and Cassirueres of all shades
and qualities at very low prices, may be found at

June 9, 1845. WELLS & SATTERLEE'S.

ALSPLENDID stock of linen and cotton Goods for
gentleman's wear. Also, Kid, linen and cotton

dotes--neck and pocket handkerchiefs and Italian cra-
vats of all grades, may be found at

June 9. 1845. WELLS 4- SATTERLEE'S.
At the Head of the

NORTH BRANCH CANAL.
111 KINGSBERY 4- CO. at their old stand one

door south of the u Athens Hotel," have just
received in addltion to their former stock, a large and.
splendid assortment ofFancy and ,staple Dry Goods,
Groceries, Hardware, Queen's ware, Boots, Shoes, &c.
which they offer at the very lowest prices for cash, lum-
ber, or produce of most kinds.We ask our friends to
call snd examine our Goods and prices, and we fatter
ourselves that none shall go away dissatisfied.

Athens, June 115„ 1815.
11101100TS S ISHOES.—The largest assortment

evor before offered in this market, comprising in
part as follows :

Ladies' walking buskins;
" kid and seal ties:
" kid and seal slips;
" seal and calf pegged slips:
" seal and calfpegged and sowed bootees ;
" rubber over shoes :

Mens' and boys pegged boots:
pegged bragons
fine shoes

Childs' calfand seal bootees
Children' shoes of all kinds—-

all of which will be sold cheap by
Athens, Jane, 1845. A KUcGSBERY & CO.

illARPENTERS JOINERS TOOLS, a general
IL) assortment at H. KINGSBERY eta CO.

Athens. June 1445.
:YTHES.—S. A. & E. J. Millard, best warrant-

ed Grass & Grain sc-ythis &Forks, also QuiOne-bau7,h scythe stones. Rakes. Snaths. Cndks, &e. at
Athens. June 1645. H. KINGSBERY & CO'S.

Butter ! Butter !
NY quantity of good fresh butter ix-anted,for which
the tnry highest market price arilt be paid. -

Athens, June. 1645. H. KINGSBERY 4 CO.

igaPS. PRINTS of every variety and pattern
from sto 25 cents, at ~e •

Athens, Jane, 1845. H. KLNGSBERY & CO'S.

34PS. BROADCLOTHS, Passimeres, & Sat-
lirtettS. at Ims. prices for sale by

Athens, June. 1E45. H. KINGSBERY & CO.
QUIIMER GOODS, an enalesa variety foi sale at

Athens, Jane. H. KINGSBERY ei; CO'S.
ro superior- Oxford CrRINI/STUN ES, just

:al received and tar sale by
Athens, June. 1545. H. KINGSBERY & CO,

FOR THE L.llol.—Bahtarines. Baanrine
K` Lawn. Printed Lawn. Lace Lawn. Chains &c.
far sale cheap. at H. KMGSBERY & CO'S

Athens. June, 1845.

THE TCM AND I

SAVINGS BANK!
SEW STORE, NEW GOODS SSD SEW PRICES!

G. E. FLY..rTiv co.,
wOULO respectfully announce to the inhabitants

of Towanda and vicinity, that we are receiving
an entire new :lock of Good". at

No. 5, Tracy's Sew Block,
Two doors below Tracy & Moore, Main street_ consist-
in:: of Dry Goods. Grxeries. Crockery. Iron. Steel

11x,,f3 .1 Shoes; and for theLadies we have a good
assocunent of MILLLNERY GOODS. Resides, Ten
Thouecnd Notimm not to be enumerated, all of which
were purchased under the aue ion hammier.expressly for
this marketand will be Sold without reserve, and Pon-
tirely Much Cheaper than at any other establishment in
Towanda. All who favor 'ltIS with a call, may be assur-
ed that their interest will be to call again.

Be sure you are right—No. 5. Tracy's New
Block. GEO. E. FLINT & CO.

Towanda, May 12. 1445.

BOOT S. SHOE MAKECG.

ime1...04
.-0,

%ViICOX & SAGE hire associst.ea theta:seeesa' the Boot and Shoe Making br.sir.ess, in the
borough of Towanda, and may be found at the o!4 =and
of S.Hathaway, lately occupied by Elkana.h Smith, neiz
I. H.Stephens Eac&ange Hotel. where they solicit a
sham ofpublic patronage. They intend, by a carefal
seem—ion of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their custorners.to roaie as neat and d.uraltleworkas=
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will mianufacnne
to order, morocco. calf and coarse boots and shoes;
Lease Gaiters, shoes and slips children's do.; gene's
gaiters and pumps, &e., act

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda. May 14. 1613.

Fashionable Tailoring !
EORGE H. BUN-TING woad nrapendiffy in.
farm t&• pothfie thatbe nail' confiatres it his old

stand on the nest side of Main street, between any-
berry end Bartletfi stores, op vane. inhere be rosy
be found in maims to all work is bit fine ha a idyls
not to be tits in Br.ford county. Furs to wit
the tines. 'Maid Ex past firms, be fldracitan,
waits a eantionanna and hops strict annanna tot.n.
sinew and anatentoodatingterms to petit patronage.

The Spiting end SommerFASHIONS hasejust been
received. trod be is prepared to rage gannects in the
'tamer Eashiatable mans r;

P'srtieekr areaties pad w CETTECG,atio wartsid-ea to fit if peeped,. reads cp.
He has the West Spin'g Ind Hastoser Fashion for

sale. Teosisla,Mee 14.1645.
A FEW THOUSAM) YARDS d those cheap

-mta-LAGS as elss sanorser staffs, Prints,Ilasm, Glare;/kr. aat.olow eraii4 at
hoe23,1345. - REED'S.

MIRE preceding figure is to represent the INSEN-
SIBLE PERSPIRATION. his the great ever*

nation for the impuriues of the body. It will be noticed
that a thick cloudy mist issues from ellpoints of the sur-
face, which indicates' the wonderful proms going on
within. This perspiration flows uninterruptedly when
we are in health, but ceases when we are sick. It should
be the.care of every one to see that it is not checked.—
Life cannot be sustained without it. It is thrown off
from the blood and other juices of the body, and dive.
sea by this means, of nearly all impurities within use.—
The blood by this means only, works itselfpore. The
language of Scripture is, "in theblood is the tile." If
it ever becomes impure, it may be traced directly to the
stoppage of the insensible perspiration. It never requires
any internal medicines to cleanse it, as it always puri-
fies itself by-its owncleat and action. and throws nirall
the offending humors, through the insensibleperspiration.
Thus we see, all that is necessa4 when the blood is
stagnant or infected, is toopen the pores, and it relieves
itselffrom all impurity instantly. Its own heat and vi-
tality are sufficient, without one paitiele of medicine,
except to open the pores upon the surface—Thus we
see the folly of taking so much internal remedies. All
preeticioneas,• however, direct their efforts to restore the
insensible perspiration. but it seems to be not always the
proper one. The Thompsonians for instance, strains,
the Hyi'ropatbist shrouds us in wet blankets, the Ho.
mopathist deals out infinitissimals, the Allopathistbleeds
and doses us with mercury, and the blustering quack
gorges us with pills, pills, pills.

But one object only is in view, vie: to restore the in-
sensible perspiration. If this can be done, they say, we
will take care of the rest. It will be seen, therefore,
that all physicians understand alike what is necessary to

a recovery, how much they may differ as to the mode
of obtaining it. •

To give some idea of the amount, and consequently
the importance of the insensible perspiration, we will
state that the learned Its.Lewenhock, andthe great Boer-
heave, ascertained that five-eights of all we received in-
to the stomach, passed offby this means. In other words,
if we eat and drink eight pounds per day, we evacuate
five pounds of it by the insensible perspiration.

This is none other than the used up particles of the
blood, and other juices, giving place to the new . and
fresh ones, by carrying with it all the impurities within
up to the surface. To check this, therefore, is to retain
in the system five eights of all the virulent matter that
nature demands should leave the body. And even when
this is the case, the blood is ofso active a principle, that
it determioes those particles, to the skin, wherethey form
scabs, pimples, ulcers. and other spots; but if it is di,
rested inwards, and falls upon the lungs, the G7115E ,
quem:esare generally fatal.

By a sudden transition from heat to cold, the pores
are stopped, the perspiration ceases, and disease begins
at once to develope itself- Hence, a stoppage of this
flow of the juices, originates so many complaints. It is
through the surface that we imbibe nearly all our ills.

It is stopping the pores, that overwhelms mankind
with coughs, colds, and consumption. Nine-tenths of
the world die from diseases induced by stoppage of the
insensible perspiration. It is easily Seen therefore, how
necessary is the flow of this subtle humor to the surface,
to preserve health. It cannotbe stopped; ii cannot even
be checked, without producing disease.) The blood
and intestines must relieve themselves of all their worn-
out particles, and poisonous humors, and they must go
through the pores as nature designed. •

. Let me ask now, every candid mind,lwhat course
seems the most reasonable to pursue, art .1 unstop the
pores, after they are closed and let the perspiration flow,
that theblood mayrelieve itself of its impurities! Would
you give physic to unstop the pores ! Or would you
apply something that would do. this upon the surface,
where the dogging actually is! Would not this be com-
mon sense! "'And yet I know of no physician who
makes an internal applianna to effect it- i The reason I
assu,m is, that no medicine within theirknOwledge, is

1 capable of doing it. Under these circumstances, I pre-
sent to, physicians and to all others, a p!eparation that

this power to the fullest extent.—lt ts 31rAllizter's
A -HCa/intf Ointment or the Worldr Satre. It haspI.o eeto restore_perspiration .on the feet,l:n the head.
around oldsores. upon the chest, in short., pon any part
of the body, whether diseased slightly or severely. When
the perspiration is restored, it has power to penetrate the
lungs, liver, or any part of the humansystfrm, and to act
upon them, if they be diseased, by se tin; the in-
flamed morbid parities therefrom, andee pelting them
to the surface.

It has power to cause all external sores, 'scrofulous 'scrofulous bin-
wcs, skin diseases, poisonous wounds to discharge their
putrid matter,and then heals them. ,

It is a remedy that sweeps off the whole catalogue of
cutaneous disorders, and restores the entire cuticle to its
healthy functions. •

It is a remedy that forbids the tieerty of so many
and deleterious drags taken into the stomach. ,'

It is a remedy that neither sickens, gives inconvern.
enc..... or is danrmuns to the intestines.

This remedy is probably the only one now known,
that is capable of producing all these grant results. Its1 great value is in restoring atonce, the calculation of the
juices when checked, or disarranged by, cold or other
causes. It preserves and defends the anthem from all
derangement of its functions, while it keeps open the
channels for the blood to avoid all its impurities and dis-
pose of ail its useless particles. There is a croonection,
harmony. and feasibility in all that defies; contradiction.
It is • stipple but wonderful principle that preserves in
healthy operation the entire machinery ofoar being. It
indissolubly holds together the surface and the internalviscera, the internal viscera and the sur*ei. They are
inseparably connected and cannot he disjoined... The
surface is the outlet of five-eights of thebile and used
up matter within. It is pierced with Millions ofopen-
ings to relieve the intestines. Stop up these pores. and
death knocks at your door. It is rightly termed All-

eating, for there is scarcely a disease, iexterinl or in-
that it will not benefit. It will befound the mast

aasyel" the cheapest medicine nthe
world. lhareit far the OCy with
=crew without a parallel. I harensed at for all disease
of the chest, consumption, fives and the most dangerous
of internal maladies. I have used it in cases ofether:lie.
peril and hazard. involving the utmost danger and ni-
spansibility. and 1 declare before Heaveri and man. that
not an one caste ease has it failed to benefit,- when the
patient was within the reach of mortal means.I never, to my recollection had more than fire or six
woos the thousands whohave rased it,"#that it was
not hateable to their complaint. Ontheicentrary• Ibare
had hundreds return aollinnuify. and m the Ilril
and moat pathetic larsamige speak in it" praise. Ihave
had physicians. learned in the predessioru Ihave had mi-en:enof the game% Judges on the bends, aldermen
and lawyers, gentlemen of the higher" erudition and

.multinadesof poor, use it in every variety of way, and
theitir has ham but one voice, one united: 'mimed voice
sarong"•MeAlliner veer aintmetat is geed."

tortrompatiora—Of all acmes, we find this the most

[impmtint. and concerning which we meet with the mon-
cppoUtion. Itcan hardly be cre.....ited that a salve can
have mare effect cyan the longs.seated at they are with-
in the :yucca Idattwe any corefar all, that this tint.
melt 110 reach the lungs quicker than any medicines
that can be green interpany. Every body =arida to
thefact that if healing moficite could be apgard on
the hangs: there world be great hopes ofrecerery. The
&Seedy is to get the medicine there. 'Naar the Cire
his the wanderful 'virtue et extracting the putrid hui-m‘r flan all external sores by acing them to ia.s.
charge- Inlike man it operates upon internal ogee-
tions by drivingall the impmities through the pores to
the evince. Thus with atuscroptkm,' if placed upon
the den, it penetrates irceritly to the kings. Nepenthe
thepain:macs parades that areaxotteieg thetaand ex-

themfrom the mama.
Itis the simplket endmaterationalpoem in creation.

'dose has the 112eraCkle capable of &ling it. TheA.ll-
-aotneot powers thispower to the What

extent. Ineed not say Sloth [taring persons of Con.
.sumption continually, although wean told it, isforks&
nese. .1 care net what is said,so long as I 'can care se-
veral thousand persons yearly. Ifthis medicine:was in
the tirinds'of some patent Medicine brawlers, they would
make an uproar through the country that would be in-
supportable.' • •

Scrofula .as King's EaiL—This dimese is neatly in-
veterate, and hard to be subdued. It iv-generally seated
in the aides of, the neck, behind theeats and under the
chin, yet scarcely any part of the body is exempt. h
sometimes falls upon thefangs and produces. consump-
tion. It is a dreadful circumstance, that this disease is
transmitted froth parents to children. The Salve will
extract all the morbid matter by causing the sores to dis-
charge; and then let then the Solar .Tincturs be used to
drive it to onepoint, which done, a continuance of the
Ointment will completely 'remove this disorder. This is
the safest and mosteffectual of any method. It should
be adopted without moment's hesitation.

Erysipdas —This complaint arises from in:l:mitres
being driven out to the surface by meansof the insensible
perspiration, and lodging in the cmicule; forms sores,
pimples, (kr, it being of a juustir, acrid petrifying na-
ture. Itonlyrequires_that it should discharge its vi-
rulent particles through theakin, and the diffiCulty will
pass off. • If sufferedto remain, and driven inwards it is
frequently fatal. -

Let the Salve and Solar Tincture be used as in scro-
fula and the patient will soon get well.

.Salt Rheum.—This is another obstinate disease but
can be cured effectually as the scrofula. There is no
difficulty in this disease.

Headache, Ear ache andDeafness.--The Salve has
cured persons of the Head-Ache of 12 years standing
and who had it regularly every week, so that vomiting
often took place. Itcured the wife ofa man who laugh-
ed in my face for fiopasing such a cure. and who now

wouhl not be without it for thebest farm in the State. If
anyone willtake the trouble to call I will give his name.

Deafnessand Ear-Ache are helped with the like suc-
cess as also Ague in the face.

. Cold Feat—Consumption, liver complaint, pains in
the chest or side, fallingof the hair, one or the other
always accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign of dis-
ease in the system to have cold feet. Some persons are
totally unable to get them warm, and endure much suf-
fering theretcj.— --

Thesalve will restore the insensible perspiration and
thus cure every cue. It is infalliblefor this.

Asthma, Tightness of Breath.—lt this disease is not
hereditary and produced by themalformation of the chest,
the salve will cure it,

Dppepsia.—One -would suppose a salve would not

effect this disease much but the All-Healing Ointment
will cure two sooner than any internal remedy will cure
one.

&re Eyes.—The inflamation and disease always lies,
back of the ball ofthe eyein thesocket. Hence the util-
ity of all remedies that are used upon the lids. The
virtue of any medicine must reach the seat of inflam-
mation or it will do little good. This salve if rubbed
on the temples will penetrate directly into the socket
and infuse all its virtues upon the disorder. The pores
will be opened, a proper perspiration will be created and
the disease will soon pass off to the surface. How
easy and how natural ! It is as perfect and valuable as
it is simple and philosophical.

Sore Lips, Chapped Hands sell a great deal
of salve to Seamen, who say it is the only thing they
can depend on to care their raw hands, when exposed
to the weather at sea. It acts like a charm in these com-
plaints. Twoor three applications cures.

Pimples on the face, freckles, tan, masculine shin,
gross surface.—lts first action is to expel all humor. It
will not cease drawing till theface is free from any mat-
te!' that may be lodged ander the skin and frequeptly
breaking out to the surface. It then heals. When
there is nothing but grossness. or dull repulsive surface,
it begins to soften and soften until the skin becomes es
soft and delicate as a child's. It throws a freshness and
blushing color-upon the now white transparent skin
that is perfectly enchanting. Sometimes in case of Freck-
les it will first start out those that have lain'hidden and
seenbut seldom. Pursue the salveand all will soon
appear.

The reason for this wonderful change in a lady's
face is that it excites into natural and healthy acti.dy
the Insensible Perspiration, While it renovates and re-
news the surface, and leaves the skin in as lively and
delicate a condition as the most fastidious could desire.
It is put up in fine jars and beautifully scented on pur-
pose lot the toilet.

Burns.—Life can always be saved if the vitals are
not injured. I have so.many testimonials for the cure
of this complaint that I could fill a book. I suppose
there is not a family in the United States, that would
consent to be slits:mit this salve a single day if they
knew its balm in healing Burns alone. It extracts the
pain and leaves the place arithouta scar.

Quinsy sore throat, Influenza:, Bronchitis.—There
is not an internal remedy in existence that will cure
these disordersas quick as the salve. It opens thepores
on the neck and draws offall the inflammation and im-
pure juices, and a few days will see the patient well.
It is sovereign in these ca,es.

Pik...se—The salve acts upon the piles as upon sore
eyes. There is an inflammation which must be drawn
from the parts. The salve does this.

Hernia or Rupture.—This salve has cured some very
bad eases ofrupture, and although it mi;ht not all, yet it
would be wise to try it. It is a peculiar complaint, but
it may be helped some, if not clued entirely. I have
not the shadow ofa doubt that it would cure thousands
if the trial was made, who believe no medicine of the
least benefit.

Two shillings worth would satisfy any one, whether
it would do good ar not.

IVOrms.—lf parents knew how fatal most medicines
were tochildren taken inwardly, they would be slow to
resort to them. Especially “ mercurial lozenges," call-
ed "medical krenges,"- seri:cif:ogee." pills, doe. Even
were it possible to say poririedy that worms were pre
sent• it is -sot afe. The truth i., no one can tell. into-
rictdy, when worms are present. Of course the remedy
ta not applicable to the complaint Now let me say to
parents, that this salve will always tell if a child has
worms. Let it be rubbed on the neck and chest, tokeep
them from going up, and then down on the bowels and
they will soon leave. It will drive every vestige of them
away This is a simple and safe cure_ No Injury can
come of it in any way. But should it be cholic, in9a-
don of tilt bowels, or gripe of the intestines, it will ef-
femually cure them as the worms.

There is probabty r n ined.one on the face of the earth
at once so sure and safe in the expulsion of worms.

It would be camel, nay wicked. to give internal douLt.
fun 'medicines, so long as a harmless, certain, and effect-
ual external one could be hid.

Chole, Pain, or Infizrvantion ofCe Botreir. —Let
the salve be rubbed m and heated with the fire or hot
eat irons, and all pains and difficulty will soon cease.

Swellings of the joints, or weakness, or any &Lemma
of thebone, nothing is so good for as this salve.

Poisons.—l never knew anything so good xs this
salve It naws'ilbe poison to aliwbar4e
and leaves not the slightest cause ofalarm- Poisons by
I=4, bites of animals, or burns, it removes when no-
thingelse wilL

Toilet.—l, brie it done up in fine order for;the dres-
sing cane. Although I have said little ahout it as a hair
reaorative, vet I will stake a against the toorET! They
may bring thew oils far and near, and mine +O ,ll nes:ore
the hair two cases to their one. Theseare no.idle wont.,
for I am ready to back it with any reasonable amount.

OldSorer, Morl9" d-r.—There is no et
ectual way ofairing these, but drawing off the putrid
matter. Tomerely dry aop would only endanger one
health more. That some sores are an outlet to the im
purities of the system, is the° only reason, bemuse they
cannot pm off through the natural channels of the Ln-
sentil:e Per:pi:m-4 16n If such sores are healed up. the
impurities mastbare some ot.herocalet, or, will endan-
ger life. This is the reasonwhy it is impolitic tonor the
common salves of the day in scith cases. =For they have
no power to open ether revenues, to let cif all this mor-
bid =tier,rodc...",..enesir are always /cal This
salve will always proVide foe such emezrx:es. There
need be. no fear. It is perfect.

Broken Bret:.—Petsres need never base a broken
breast. The salve will always Fermat if used in sea-
s=

Liner e..=.p.Lrr'orf.—Perser.s harcir.; this co=7,lsLnl %:e-
-cloudy tie rruptiom of the c c. fr..-e and other
parts. and weercam thir k that it :rim's fro= the firer_
Their ct:er inaNl-11- to =ore geese incpn.; i%-ores
their mionfroe&sraion of the arocler. Such :unit cse
it fins oo the fret, then *es: it on tlx chest. and 'the
uilfEetrity sill woo go*wry. "

IX= Patriot: or Grip'inz if die Infixes.—TE
&seam caused the death ofthe late H. S. Legare, At

General sodoctiegSeetetary of 4 e Cud.e•d Sutra.
It is the stopping op ofthe smeller intettincs. and scone
tines the twining of 'Nem. Ifis tronAt- on by a neg-
lect Oftheoily eractustions„.or front kanoterated Ha-
ab'. Thegams areawful, axe- irsiess help comes spec-

, the scfracr soca cSes.

The All-Hearing Ointment irradd IMMO irriedtheEf.of Mr.Legareand all other* under 'imam cumunstenow
the salve is ,usetticcording to dimetak.people'need never be' troubled witlt:coms-4tHethi;

cut- out by some travelling mountebankwho knows k,
isdoing more mischief than he can possibly repair. Alittle bf this ointment puton now and then will dwellkeep them down.

Indeed there are few 'complaints that it will not bee.
eft. It isa Family Sake of untold value. As !Oftas the sky roll, over one's bead and grass grows uponthe earth, it will be sought after, used and valued. Asthee is no mercurial substance in it, but ,uurePosedm.tirely of vegetables it gives no good groundfor 'ppm.
haulm.

We have full certificates, 'from ell sthepersons when
names are here given, but not having roam Tor thera,wemerely give their names; Nos. and the disease ofVaielt
they were cured. •

Thonins Mushier'l79 Ninthist—weak back; W
Way, ear. King and McDonough, sts—sore eyes; 11
Way doerysipelas ; De .1 Clark, 210 Stantoost-ssuker-
ated sores; Dr J Covet, 132 Sullivan-st—egos is theface; F R Lee, 245Bowery—pain in the breast; per
J Gibbs Dover-st—family medicine; Henry Gibbs,l73
Bowery—influenza ;.A Stuckey, 608 Fourth st—hrri-
ly medicine; E Conway, U S Coart--litirns, scaklt;.Eliza Bunker,Flatbushconstimption; M A King, 109
Oliver st—burns ; E Kipp, 275 Second-st--quinsy ;1
Vanderpool Cherry-a—cancer ; Burr Nasliiies; W
E Turner, 91 Ridge-st—do ; C Mann, Globe Motel.-
ruptures; J. Hurd, 17 Batavia-st—salt rheum; G Sum,
met, 124 Division-st—do; .1 Mndie, 20- Mereer-st—-do; 11 A West, 107 Marks place—bums, frbsre&feet,.
D Thorp,l4s Norfolk st—sore eves; F. Caplin, 225
Broome st—do; P Bowe, 36 Willett st—do; H B Jea--
kins, Phoenix Bank—do ; J F Henly, do--caused by
-gunpowder; Dr Mitchell, 79 Mercer-st—broken breast ;.;C D Jacobson, 199 Stastonist—rheumatism ; B .1 Rus-
sell—do ;E Wilietts, 303 Pearl-Et—eruptions; E Robb,
237 Bleeker-d—'egae iii theface; C Frances, 39 Bow.
ery—family medicine; D S Judd, 657 Water-st—fam-
ily ointment; FlOtten, 124 Division at—rheureafistn
the bead; S W Robinson, 70 Essex st—family cant-

. ment ; 8 Haariot, 45 Allen st —sore eyes; G Coward,
145 Division st—do ; M Develin. 313 Water st—eams
&c; P Demarest, 368 Hudson st—inflammation in the
chest; N Aehinson, Huston at—asthma; M A Burn-
ett, 66 Suffolkst—agssie in chest ; N Wyeath, 120 Di-
vision st —bite of a dog and piles:3 Vincent, 124 Allen'
st—weak back ; J Chapman. 259 Division st--affectian
Mille liver; W Graharn,(l.9 :Hester-st—pain in the side;
E Hamel, 19 Norfolk-st--mitaneous eruption; H Bing-
ham. 84 Laight-st=pain in the breast; A Knox, 90
Laight-st—chapped hands ; J Culver. 194 Stanton st-;
ulcerated sores ; J P Bennett, sore throat. rheumatism;
G P Taylor, 46 Forsyth st--ksercomplaint; W Do.
ki mi. Huston—consumption.
Sold by H.S. 4. M. C.MERCKR, Towanda, caul G.

A . PERKINS. Allens. [47y
SADDLE & HARNESS

:YOHAL CEI

• ELKJAraII SMITH 11%. SO.!',
ESPEcITFLTLY inform that they still continua

the manufacture of Saddles, Bridiee, Harms,
&c., in Cot Mix's -building, next door to I. C. Adars'
Lace Office, where they will keep constantly On hand,
and manufacture to order,
Elastic eb, Common and Quilled Saddles,

Earnest, • Carpet Bagi,- • -

-Bridles, Trunks,
Collars, • Valises, .4-e. 4-c.
Carriage Trimming and Military. Wark daneu

rra
Mattrasses, Pew and Chair Cushions made on glue

notice and reasonable terms.
The 5üb.cribershope by datng their. work wen. am!

by a strict attention to business, to merit a shared
public patronsze. ELKAICAII SMITH dt SON.

Towanda. May 21. 1645.

REMOVED TO Nti. 1, BRICK ROW!
11..1. CII.IO7BERLEr.

RESPECTFULLY informs E:l3
' friends and the public that he be

: 1.i._1:).7i; 0,~,VbE er lie b toe the .eitorn „c iXr: F e...7,
i `ri . carry on his old business of

t .cj___,i.Lk. ; Watch and Clock Etpairitg.
, ,------

-

.Lici, wili be done on short notice,
and warranted to be well done. From a long experi-
ence in the bar-Ines, he believe ,- that be will be able to

render perfect san-faction to all who may favor him
with. their patronage. .

N.B. Watches warranted to ran well one year,az
the money refunded; and. a written agreement given
to that effP:• to all.that desire one.

CLOCKS.—A. large 25...50run en just receised
for Fate verr lsrr for cash.

If you aunt to buy Jewelry cheap call at Mau:,
berlin's Watch Shop. So. 1, Brick Row.

rrf MAPLE zi Ci;A R, Wood, and all kindsof Coan-
trc Prix?uce rercii.ci? in Fra-y.tr.ent- .

Towan.da...lcre

w Blarksmithine E4tab-hithment.
THE 113,4 ha‘inc.-. for—red a parunef-

ship ten± cis .hro)d.er. manacles to eariS oc the
::c.theis new nand, east s!de of ll=

street. south part of the h0,0c.-,5... where •be is prepared
to execute all ord. ra for Harie-thoeing, Carriage &

C,ach work. an,l,Edge Toots.
He a...,,0res the public that a!! work entrusted to 4s

care will be well done. as he bas thonanghly teamed
1.1,s trade 'and u deterrnsr.ed tep render latisfaction-

JOHN A. ESENWLNE.
' Towanda. December 30, 1544.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
To all rople to whom th!st prramts shall CM.

D. VANDEDCOOK, Cabin f:

"inform the public, that hesiill etc-
:-" itint.es to keep on hand a sentS 'assortment of Cchinet Pairr.iiam-

estailishmeat is situated on the

111 corne r of Main Sr. State streets. se:-1111. and door north of the Bank
' din.cey opposite W. Watkins law office. Persocs

13-13t.`13 /7 to furnuoa themselves with turniture, will find
it an Day_ ,: to call and examine, purchase and pay, as
the o....hszrther is detirmthed for mil) to sell all

! offor-acre at 3 1&,3 price than ever beftre knoon.
I_ Jane 11,45. D. VANDERCOOK.

La ALM]. ECII/Ii_7IV.INEIOED.I.E.-

2—flo the c...aal ase-rtment in country shc.tas, the fob-
ISSe fe-riber.keeTs on band and nasaufactrteraso

the S,lira beautifully I:Tls:4s:tend, a 1
the halfFrenc.i JLgc w chizir. .together with

ihe latest a...: mcst app.:geed patterta., ail of urt.edh
set:i Lir al country latisicce st.

the celtal b pr....res. 21'4 C 2511 at eery much eel-,
prc.er.,. at the Caliret sh.ap of

June '22. IS-45. D. VANDERCOOK.

COFFIN% ani2e to order as the.. shollest rrorre.
Ter7 !raw far rraiyr paT. A helm wn be in

t.m•lt• TrbTa der4re3
Ju re 23. 6545. D.VAN DERCOOK.

%WANTED I,y the szbrzriber, any quann7 of
able Lane. and whiteiraod Its>w ar m

' eathar.ge tar furniture.
Jr.ze23.1=i5.1---

1 HO ! FOR THE TIMES !

israly 533:1?3
I HE rt:seribers nr.-,-x bare enband all kids of Mr-

c.bithAirte far the season. and althe they do D.-c
thee:res to sal !nevi by 10 cc Ut per met-

, d'.an their ihxia, es tia..y do p.'44,, ,r&liar for =.l as caz be 1.,.)-ae.t. as any howe
to en. E ri. Oae-go cz Eingla=tc.n.

May 20.13.45. . H. MIX 4 SONS

D. VAN-DERCOOK.

7erms of the _Bradford Reporter
Two fly fort LS FAFT Inca : Farr

detdT:.cu-d if the year; 124 frgr CASH *r'="-
a..lr i 2 ar ,,m.nce., ONI DOLLY wi!.l be erdoettd.

Subscribes a 2 Llerzy t dis:=,r.i.inee at stly 62.2. 1.7
rtiyinz arrearazts. Zlr, tiffs of Cocs-.rex Ptancr.s ,

:ranee! F.-47=er,A, u tte =arket vice.
rerzisments, u 3 ezeerdicg a 3c-zire of tareinr-

fines. in.erted cents; every =bsecvmt inure ti.-°.
twerey-tlee cens exna:=2..:e' to yetrlT adeesers..

301 PRITTTSG. of every e.,n. ciption, net 1y sad es-.
peteire=fly exectt ea Dear andfirohirarabbe type.

"lay.ors on bw±oess Pertaining to the of=incetcocre
ree of?Diane, to erL=:e

C"? OE:re Col. Sfftr.si bc;E-mg.. et m.
Milo and Bridge intets, op obits ; =trance en tei
north Lxz


